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Editorial by Yvonne Agazarian
Seven SCT Members are Now Licensed

Tl robably the uiost exciting development rn the last six months is that the group

Pu'orki,ig on the licensingiproject nret on a conlcrence call ererv rneek beiueen
I Januarv and March this year. talking through the cnteria for readiness for
licensing ancl del eloping a peer iicensing pritocol. They did incleed manage to com-
plete the task by the March Business Meeting. tried it out o11 each other. and e','erv-
one passed.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Rich Armin-qton. Claudia Byram. Susan Cassano. Susan Gantt,
Rich O'Neill and Ster e Weinstein. With Fran Carter. \\'e no\\' har e seven SCT mem-
bers Iicensed to call thernselr'es si-sterns-centered therapists.

Perhaps even lrore exciting. these ser.en members are no\\' the core iicensing body.
and u,i11 be consulting to the next potential licensees. The next ,uroup of potential
licensees u'ill organize themselves to talk through the criteria for readiness for
licensing and derelop a peer licensing protocol in their rurn. Their advantage is that
they rvill be able to draw on the experience of the licerrsed consultants. Thus. the SCT
organization continues to develop, each generation par ing the rvay for the next sen-
eration. and the next generation is both follou'ing in their footsteps and making
\\hatever modifications necessarv to keep pace ri,ith the changing SCT rvorld.

Keeping the SCT License
A Reminder: keepin,u the SCT license requires onh' licensed members to use the
*'ords Systems-centered Therapy or Training rvhen adr.ertising their ou'n rvork. All
non-licensed SCT mcmbers may use systems-oriented to advertise therrselves pro-
r iding they" NEVER. NEVER use systems-centered or SCT in the same piece of
advertising.

WAG Becomes the Steering Group
Last Neu'sletter I announced that PAG had become \!AG. Nou'\\aG has become The
Steering Group. The major thrust for the change was to find a name that reflected the
firnction - and to give up the rather esoteric alphabet soup that had become character-
istic of SCT's action ,uroups so that SCTI can continue to become more user friendly.

Getting ready for our March Cohort Management Group meeting. those of us in
\\,\G prepared ourselves to present ourse'lr es to the Management Group and to make
anv changes that rvere suggested. At that time, u'e were not aware that the first big
chan-ue u'ould be our namel We also prepared ourseh'es lor a change of rnembership
u'ith some reluctance and some sadness. What i most \\iant to report. rvith pride. is
that rve seerled to manage the transition seamlessly. Rich Armin-ston came on board
to join Susan Cassano in Communications and Nina Klebanoffjoined Rich O'Neill
on the first. honest-to--goodness. SCTI Finance Group. Sir months a-qo \ve had no
\ olunteers tbr the role. and r1o\\' \\ie have a u,ell-rrorking tu,o.

Anotirer major innor,'ation is our on-the-job training of each other as we 
-qo. 

Vblunteer
task leaders and maintenance leaders get feedback fi'om the sroup - and the group

-eets on-the-job training in -eiving and getting feedback. W'e are. at the moment. rather
proud of ourselr-es and full of ourselves. Long ma,v it last.
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The SCT Special lnterest Group

As I rnentioned in the last editorial, SCT as a Special
Interest Group of IAGP had a heartening response liom the

members in the London Conference last August. This year,

the IAGP board suggested that instead of renewin-e as

a SCT Special Interest Group, we help set up a General
Systems Special Interest Group, of which we tvould
be a subsection.

We in the Steerin,e Group paid considerable anention to w'hat

this would entail. Though it rnould certainly be a benefit to
IAGP, as uell as fulfil our u'ish to contribute to the goals and

aims of IAGP, we \ ere concerned about how much time,

energy and resources we would dir,ert away from the

development of SCTI. A second issue, is that IAGP rvorks

with diflerent political norms from those in SCT. Although
this would be a timely challenge (in that we have a ner,v SCT

Organizational Development Group started by Claude

Marchessault to explore how to export SCT nonns into

non-SCT en ironrnents respecting both the differences and

the sirnilarities in both) it is also premature.

When I previously u,orked on the IAGP board (ten years)

my only requirement was to take on the role of IAGP board

member. Hor.vever, representing General Systems r.i,ould

also require me to represent the values and inte-urity of SCT
in an environment u'ith si-enificantlv diff'erent norms. rfr'e

recognized that it would be neither appropriate nor possible

to introduce the SCT rnethods rvhich make a diftbrent kind
of membership possible. So. our decision therefore u,as to
apply for or-qanizational membership, in uhich the

Systems-Centered Trainin_s Institute u.ould be the member

and all SCTI members uould automatically be granted

IAGP rnembership. Fran Carter has r,olunteered to see the

process throu-sh, and if all goes rvell, it rvill -sive more of us

IAGP benefits and cost us much less.

That's all for now. Erloy lzour newsletter.

CONTEI{TS
Introduction: Autobiography of a Theory
I. A Theor-v of Living Human Systems

1. An Oven'iew of the Theory and Its Practice
2. Subgrouping
3. Boundarying
4. Defense Modification in the Phases of Group

Development

II. S-r'stems-Centered Practice
Phase One: The Authoritv Issue
5. Social Defenses
6. Cognitive Defenses
7. Psychosomatic Defenses
8. Masochistic Defenses
9. Sadistic Defenses

10, Role Relationship Defenses
1 1. Resistance-to-Change Defenses

Phase Trvo: The Intimacy Issue
12. Defenses against Separation and Individuation

Phase Three: Life and Interdependenc_v
13. Defenses and the Experienced SCT Group

Glossar"v of Terms

References

Index

$40.00 plus handling

To order call:
Guilford Publications, Dept. 3G

1 -800-365-7006
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SCT: BGForts and UpdatG,$

Ahoy from the Steering Group!
by Susan Gantt and Rich O'Neill

ff the Systems-Centered Training Institute (SCTI) is the
lsailboai the Steering Group is ui members charged with
holdin-s SCTI on course toward its goals, adjusting to the
u,ind (energy) and sea changes (context). More specifically,
\\'e lnana-se the ongoing policy and management of SCTI. At
the March 1999 Cohort meeting, two ne\\' members joined,
Rich Armington in Communications and Nina Klebanoff in
Finance. Rich O'Neill moved from Communications to
Finance. Anita Simon's role as Member-at-Large r.vas also
affirmed as a role function within the group. The Steering
Group roles and members are:

. Communications - Rich Armington, Susan Cassano

. Finance - Nina Klebanoff, Rich O'Neill

. Implementation - Claudia Byram, Eileen Jones

. Vision/Development - Yvonne Agazarian, Susan Gantt,
Phyllis Goltra, Susan Lange

. Member at Lar-qe- Anita Simon

As rve uork, we are increasin-ely discriminating SCTI, our
organization, from SCT, our method of practice and paying
attention to this as we make decisions. Similarly, we are

discriminating the roies of SCTI Director currently filled by
Yvonne from Yvonne as the owner of the SCT License and
trademark. We are also clarifying which work our very able
SCTI Admirristrator Mickie Rosen does for SCTI.

Protecting the SCT trademark necessitates our working with
Yvonne as the owner of the trademark in developing and
irnplementing policy regarding who can use the
registered trademarks of Systems-Centeredr, SCT'.
Systems-Centered Trainingi. We have gotten clear that
licensed practitioners can use the trademarks and that
anyone else can describe their work as systems-oriented.
Non-licensed practitioners must refrain from using the
phrase systems-centered or any of the trademarks to
describe themselves or in any rvritten or promotionai
materials. We have also u'orked with Yvonne in her role as

the ou,ner of the SCT license to envision and launch the first
SCT licensin-s group rvho successfully assessed and
licensed themselves. Hip Hip Hoorayl! We are nor.r' paving
the u'ay for the next qroup of potential licensees.

Having our Finance role filled seems to have si-enaled our
readiness to take up grappling with money issues, including
how to stay in the biack so that we can survive in reality. The

-eood news: we are now paying for new and exciting devel-
opments like the SCTI web page and the Steering Group
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weekly telephone conference. Even better news, SCTI is
financially independent of Dr. Yvonne Agazarian who
deserves the Golden Fork-In-The-Road Award for
her checkbook generosity in supporting SCTI through the

formative early yearsl

To accomplish all of the above, the WAG and the Steering
group have developed a meeting structure and system of
communication. We meet weekly on the telephone, use both
task and process leaders, have pairs of members in each role
function to reduce workload and avoid burnout, keep minutes
to track where lr€'ve been and w'here we are heading. Other
cohort group members join us when it is relevant to our tasks

or simply out of their own interest. Finally, we collect
research data on two group climate variables ("glad" to be a
member and energy for work) at the beginning and end of
each meeting, as well as data on the decisions made that day.

As we talk through decisions, sub-erouping as we go (our
process leader lets us know if we forget to do so), the role
functions we have established seem to be well represented.

Vision/ Development has a strong impact on policy and

apprehensively attunes to the group-as-a-whole level for
organizational decisions. Implementation helps us pay
attention to what is possible in reality and what it will take
to vector our ener-qy toward a goal. Financial keeps us atten-

tive to resources and reality boundaries. Communications
vectors us so that information is not dropped and is
available in the SCTI system-as-a-whole.

An example of how this all works is in how we decided what

to put on the ueb site for members. We had a subgroup
voice for wanting all the Steering Group minutes available
to all SCTI members and a subgroup that did not want to
flood the system with too much information. Keeping and

explorin_u both subgroups ended up with us deciding to put
summaries on the web site of the Steering group work rvith
the option of going to the minutes themselves for anyone

who wanting more information. Vision/Development
u,orked in both subgroups as we explored; Implementation
and Communications began to rvork with formats for work
groups to use in putting information on the web site and

who would put the information on; and Finances raised
questions about the cost and reality issues involved as we

worked to make a decision.



In our Steerins Group roles, rve are Iearning and
developing as \r.e -qo, getting both an apprehensive and
comprehensive sense of our organization and increasingly
taking up our responsibility and authority. We're excited
about our developing organizational structure, what we
have accomplished, and the leadership training we've been

-eetting and giving each other in the Steering Group.

Hope you are sailing joyfully through the summerl

P.S. Here is our meeting structure in case other work
groups want to use it or adapt it.

Once the shock u'ore off a bit, we contacted each other and

set up w,eekly meetin_es on Monday mornin_es. What a u.ay

to start our weekl We read up on the -qreat \,!ork the Training
Action Group had done in specifying the pre-requisites for
each trainin-q and revier,ved "I Know It or I Don't"
questionnaire. We brainstormed, we subgrouped, we

moved quickly, we stopped, and we started again. At the

end of ten weeks, ue flew' or drove off to the Racquet Club
in Philadelphia for four great days of work in the Cohort
Group before the day arrived. Monday, March 22nd. We

carried out our plan. We took turns leading ourselves as a

developing group, building force flelds on each piece of
leadership. After trn'o rounds each, u'e unanimously
concluded that we were indeed licensed as SCT
practitioners. There was cheerin-s, tearin_q, pens and

flowers, notes, and screaming phone calls withYvonne and

our co-licensee, Fran Carter.

So those are the barest bones I can clean, while maintainin-e

the nourishment. What I have yet to describe are the mas-

sive surprises and learnin-qs we shared as we took this journey

together. One was how much the w'ays lve approached these

tasks, both individually and collectively, were the mosr

viable evidence of all that we were ready to represent SCT

in our practices and in our lives. We lived SCT together in

order to accomplish our goals, and in doing so took on the

values and practice at a much deeper level. Each of our
many slips into person system was met with reneued ener-

gy and commitment to the member and group-as-a-r.l,hole

systems. The only deep pain was at those times rve didn't
brin-e our person system experience into the group for sub-

,urouprng. I belier.e I can say for us all that this was a

humblin-s, excitin_q, inspiring, and ultimately a _eratifying
experience. Clearly one of the highlights of our training
experience so far.

Having said goodbye to our pilot group, we no\4r are iooking
foruvard to inte-grating Fran into our group as \ve move on

to mentor the next candidates for licensure.

Support our Developing Organ,i2ation

Join or Renew your
SCTI Membership Nowl

Applicatian on page 13

Agenda outline
l. Cross boundaries

2. Pre measurement on research grid

3. Status of Next Steps from last week

4. Build an agenda

5. Steering Group Work

6. Stop at 10 to the hour for 5 minutes of Next
Steps and Agenda for the next week

7. Post measurement on research grid giving both
scores to Research Action Group representative

8. 5 minutes of Surprises and Learnin_es

Pilot Licensing Group:
Up...up...and....yet another edge of the unknown!
from Susan Cassano

ow do I begin to put words on this remarkable
process that six of us have just completed'l First

things first, I -quess. The history. I know; I know bare

bones. In December of last year, the Vision and
Development sub-eroup of the Work Action Group
(Yvonne, Susan Gantt, Phyllis Goltra. and Susan Lange)
proposed that six experienced SCT members form a pilot
licensing group. These were: Rich Armington, Claudia
Byram, Susan Cassano, Susan Gantt, Rich O'Neill, and

Ster,e Weinstein. Criteria for choosing us required that we

had been through all the steps of training, received super-
vision on leading training groups, and demonstrated the

following abilities: to recognize and intervene at all sys-

tem levels, to intervene using theoretical constructs, and to
make and learn from mistakes. The WAG agreed, and
Yvonne sent us each a letter on December 22nd inviting us

to pioneer two aspects of licensing: establishing licensing
criteria and assessing whether we met those criteria.
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Conference 2000 in Atlanta
from Susan Gantt

Mark Your Calendar for Conference 2000
Conference: April 10-14, 2OOO

Pre-Conference !nstitute: April 8-9, 2000

e are working with much excitement putting togeth-
er plans for our first ever SCT conference. By the

time you read this, you should have received a Call for
Proposals in the mail. If not, call me (404) 261-5559 or
sgantt@emory.edu).

We hope to have a broad range of offerings with opportrmity
for two-day experiential workshops in the pre-conference

institute and shorter experiential groups and workshops
throughout the week, covering a diverse array of applications
and research.

We will also be housing both the Authority Issue Group
and the Skills Training group. The Authority Issue Group
will meet on Monday through Friday mornings from 8:00
am to noon with the afternoon available to participate in the
rest of the conference offerings. The Skills Training will
start on the Saturday of the pre-conference weekend, meet
all day Saturday and Sunday and then the mornings of each

of the next five days, with the afternoons free to participate
in other conference events. Each day will end with a Large
Experiential Group for the entire conference.

The Local Arrangements Group in Atlanta (Beth Parks, Bill
King, Ann Roy, Kirk Rosenbach, Barb Boyer, and Carol
Walton) is actively working on a restaurant guide, trying to
track down the baseball and theater schedules, and planning
early morning group runs for those so inclined. The Public
Relations Action Group is hard at work figuring out how to
spread the word about the conference (call Susan Lange or
Sydnor Sikes if you have ideas or want a flyer to take to a
meeting you are involved with). And for anything else, call
me, Susan Gantt, Conference Coordinator or anyone on the

Conference Committee (Eileen Jones, David Speights, Fran
Carter, Yvonne Agazarian, and Phyllis Goltra). And for
updated information on the conference, check the SCTI
web site (sct-institute.org ).

The Conference 2000 is really the first time ever we, as a
whole community, can come together and begin utilizing
the resources of the system-as-a-whole and at the same

time find out what happens when we do.

Atlanta in April can be like a fairy land with all of the

dogwoods and azaleas in bloom so don't miss the spring
here or the conference! ! !
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Training Action Group Report
From Claudia Byram, TAG Liaison

T h. job of the Training Action Group is to facilitate the
I development of the Systems-Centered Training

pathways. From the perspective of this task the event of a

small cohort of members pioneering a licensing procedure
is a significant milestone.

Path to Licensing as an SCT Practitioner
Now that we have a cohort of fully licensed SCT
Practitioners, clarifying training resources is even more
important that as more members mobilize energy
toward the goal of licensing they know where to direct it.
One specific challenge for TAG is to clarify in writing what
people can expect if they engage in SCT training with the
goal of becoming a licensed practitioner. This is an impor-
tant part of any training process, and particularly important
here, as SCT training has some significant differences from
the professional training most of us have received. Taking
steps in training based on readiness, rather than hours put
in or events completed, requires an open-ended time frame
and ways to actually assess what "next step" one is ready
for. Focusing on the fact ofreadiness also captures the real-
ity that not everyone who wants to will be able to master the-
ory, methods, techniques, and personal develop-
ment sufficiently well to represent the method as a
licensed SCT Practitioner. Trainees have to know that, and
it means that as a system we learn to recognize and support
the work of members who are not likely to become prac-
titioners. So, clarifying these expectations is one of the
current projects TAG is tackling.

Training Mentors and System Mentors
In our last report we talked about developments in Mentor
support formembers-in-training. We have taken another step in
thinking about this, as follows. In the spirit of legitimizing
pathways that develop lirnctionally, we recognized that Training
Group Leaders provide a mentoring function already, eqpecially
for newer trainees. So, we have formalized that role as Training
Mentor. Another mentoring level, called System Mentor, is an
additional resource to members in Intermediate and Advanced
training. Systems Mentors provide consultation on clarifying
next steps in training, driving and restraining forces, and
resources. At the moment we are looking at how to expand the
resource of System Mentors and get the word out to all
members. So, look for a Newsletter Update this summer on
that topic.

TAG continues to meet by telephone, I am still the liaison,
and we welcome observers who want to sit in on the
meetings and get a gist of the work we are doing. Call me
if you would like to come, at (215) 561-0341.

Membership: Rich Arrnington, Claudia Byram, Susan
Cassano, Fran Carter, Elaine Drnitz, Dick Ganley, Susan

Gantt, Nina Klebanofi Anita Simon, Steve Weinstein, Vicki
Wurman.



Video Action Group Doings
from Anita Simon, Eileen Jones, Phyllis Goltra
and Elaine Dinitz

Th" Video Action Group (VAG) has decided on its next
I project: An audio-visual educational piece focusing on

major discriminations necessary to move from the person
system to the self system. Operationally we have chosen to
work on making clear some of the major differences
between thoughts and feelings and also differences between
opinions and facts.

VAG has scheduled a three-day retreat for September. Our
goal is to emerge with a pilot product completed, which
includes finished script, video's of the visual parts, audio
tapes of the audio part, and graphics completed on our
newest technological acquisition : power-point.

We're also hoping to emerge from the retreat not more than
a total of 12 pounds heavier than when we go in, but with
VAG's EQ (Eating Quotient) score of 3 standard deviations
above the mean, we have hope, but not much faith, in that
aspect ofthe retreat.

Report from Austin
from Rich Armington

ustin has been very active in the past six moths in fur-
ther developing our training and organizational struc-

tures. We just finished a February 1999 three-day training
weekend. It was a strong success in terms of the further
development of our Conference Organizing Group (COG)
led very effectively by Lou Rigler, an apparent deepening
of both the Foundation and Intermediate group's work, and
a vibrant and effective group of containers. And worth
mentioning, it was a financial success overall. We are also
experiencing a developmental shift in terms of the staff of
the weekend trainings, as Susan Gantt from Atlanta has
become a trainer in the foundation group. Her participation
in co-leading with Yvonne was a clear example of isomor-
phy in the system - as the leader subgroup worked with
apparent ease and fluidity, the member subgroup in the
foundation group seemed to show equal ease in their work-
ing relationships. Austin COG is steadily taking on more of
the financial and organizational work of putting on the
three-day workshop. The work exchange structure and
process has been clarified due to the determined efforts of
COG and Bertha Kondrak. Also, thanks to the work of
COG and the financial finesse of Linda Fontaine, we now
have financial statements, budgets, and a clearer tracking
of our finances. No doubt this clarity contributed to the
financial success of the three-day training weekend. Also,
Linda and Lou are inquiring into possible legal structures
(non-profit organization being one possibility) that could
aid our community as we take more financial responsibili-

ty for workshop training in Austin, No final decision or
action will be taken without on-going discussions to insure
functional interface with SCTI, including protection of the
trademark. The Management Group is extremely pleased to
have such expertise coming into the community.

In a recent expression of system transformation, Austin put
on a successful all-day "SCT Business Applications"
workshop in February, led by Yvonne. Many thanks to
Elota Patton and Alice Wilson for their pioneering energy
and tremendous organizational skills to create the start of a
new line of Austin development. There were over 40 par-
ticipants in attendance, many from outside the usual SCT
community. It was so successful that a new COG (many
new faces from the three-day COG) led by Joan Anderson
has emerged to organize a half-day follow-up Business
Applications Workshop led by Yvonne for the Wednesday
before the Junel8th - 20th three-day training workshop.
The plan is to have an all day Business Applications
Workshop once a year and a half-day follow-up for the
second meeting.

Austin has been taping the lectures at the three-day and
selling them to participant. Many thanks to Joy Luther and
her determined search for the best microphone in America.
In addition, we have begun taping the experiential portions
ofboth groups in our threeday for further training opportunities.
Austin has three active training groups led by Rich
Armington, Susan Cassano, Susan Lange, and Sydnor
Sikes; a supervision group; and theory and supervision
groups on the phone with Philadelphia. We also have a

"free-wheeling study group" which is currently studying
the "I Know It Or I Don't" list (our current working joke
is "I know it and then I don't!").

Also in February the Training Advisory Group (TAG) met
in its bi-annual retreat led by Juli Fellows to assess training
in Austin and prepare a plan for the next training group for-
mat. "The most significant outcome of this meeting was a
shift from planning events FOR people to planning events
WITH people. The TAG believes this would increase the
number and type of training opporrunities and broaden
and enrich the sense of community and inclusiveness."
(quote from Juli's summary). This plan is still in process as

we work to integrate and involve the energy and voices of
current trainees in training in Austin. This seems to be further
evidence of transformation in our community as well as a
functional move as Rich Armington, Susan Cassano, Susan
Lange, and Sydnor Sikes have taken on increased responsi-
bilities in the national SCTI organization on such working
groups as the Management Group, Steering Group,
Training Advisory Group, Public Relations Action Group,
and Financial Resources Action Group.
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Neil Snipes, a dearly loved and energetic presence in the

Austin SCT cornmur-rity has rnorred "up the street" to San

An-eelo, TX. This r,r'as a bi-q loss to many of us in Austin,
but our positive prediction seems to have been translated

into a very satisfying u'orking hypothesis, if we continue to

build the community ire'll come back for trainin-e often -
and then build a ne\\, cofirmunity there! As a way to recog-

nize and support our community-as-a-whole's developing

closeness and increasing foray's into the intimacy and

rvorking phases, the Management Group supported the cre-

ative idea l}om COG to take up Linda Scott's generous

offer to host a parry dunn-e an evenin-q of the June 18-20th

rvorkshop!

Our upcomin-s three-day training neekends are: June

18 20, 1999; October 29-31, 19991 and October 27-29,

2000. Austin u,ill not have a Spring 2000 three-day training
in Austin in order to actively support the National SCT

Conference in Atlanta, April 8- 14, 2000. The Management

Group hopes that the Austin SCT community u,ill take the

opportunity to travel for a beautiful spring visit to Atlanta
and support SCT's, first ever, annual conference! It's truly
an exciting time in the Austin SCT community!

Report from the Diversity Workgroup
from Joan Adams

e continue to meet in Nelv York City and to r.vork on

applying SCT to the exploration of difficult differ-
ences, such as race, sexual orientation, ethnicity, and class.

We have simultaneously been dcaling r.vith the impact of
new members and the transition from a more process-ori-

ented group to a w'ork sroup.

\\re are still considering proposing a Workshop on
Diversity for the SCT Conference 2000. We r.velcome any

ideas or suggestions about a Workshop. You can address

them to j oanadams@earthlink.net.

Research Action Group
From Ron Coleman

he Research Action Group (RAG) met last on 5114199.

We continue to work towards support of research of
SCT and within our SCT community. Present at the meet-
ing were Phyllis Goltra, Rich O'Neill, Larry Ladden and

Ron Coleman.

We continue to be concerned about what procedure r.vould

be appropriate to review research w'ith human subjects.

Most every organization (e.g. universities and hospitals),
NIMH, NIH, and many state professional licensing laws
have minimum requirements to review research on human
subjects within a formal review committee.

Some implications are as follows. If an individual is associated

with SCT research and is affiliated rvith a university, is the
individual required to go to their institution's review board
to review the SCT research? What are the requirements of
SCT members r.vho do research who are private practition-
ers without institutional affiliations versus those with instiru-
tional affiliations?

With these concerns, RAG is reviewing requirements of
NIH, and American Psychological Association recommenda-

tions in order to move toward recommending a process to
SCT members for review of research. RAG is recommend-
ing that until we clarify our process and requirements for
revieu'ing research r.vith human subjects that we stop
research with public groups, i.e., collecting data on
week-end groups. R-AG is recommending that we continue
collecting data on members of SCI e.g., ski1ls training and

the Authority group. Should any of you have information or
comment on these issues, do not hesitate to get in touch
with Phyllis,Larry, Rich, or, Ron who rvill share this infor-
mation with RAG.

RAG is in consultation with Susan Cassano regarding collec-
tion of Steering Group audio tapes for possible research.

Currently, work on a manual re individual therapy within an
SCT context is on hold. Concerns about how the manual
might be used by inexperienced therapist was an issue.
There is some energy among participants to work on this,
but no action lately.

In spite of our concerns about how to review research with
human subjects, on RAG's agenda is a brochure or similar
piece which would be meant to stimulate research on SCT.

RAG will edit the SCTI WEB-site page putting on our
up-to-date activities.

Advertise in the ilext
Systems-Centcrcd

Training News
Contact Mickie Rosen for Rates

562 Hed Oak Drive r Elkins Park, PA 19027
(215)517-5506

,, ,,,,b-rnail: mrosenT0@aol.corn
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SCT at the American Group
Psychothera py Associati on
From Susan Gantt

T h. American Group Psychotherapy Association contin-
I ues to be an important place for SCT at the boundary

between SCT and the larger community of group psychother-

apy. At the meeting in Houston last February, four SCTI
members presented and for the very first time, there were
two SCT Institutes!!Yvonne Agazaian lead one and Fran

Carter and Susan Gantt the other, both of which were well
received. A 3 hour Open Session (Yvonne Agazarian, Fran
Carter, Susan Gantt and David Hawkins) drew 40-60 peo-

ple, most of whom were not familiar with SCT. The session

provided a chance to observe or be a member of a demon-
stration of SCT with a small group, and to participate as a

member of the larger discussion group so that participants

actually were able to see or be part of two different SCT

applications and also see the isomorphy and the develop-

ment from the small demonstration group to the larger dis-
cussion group (ifyou are interested, you can buy the 2 tapes

of the session #308 from Repeat Performance, 2917

Crabapple Lane, Hobart, IN 46342. Phone (219) 465-1234

or fax (219) 477-5492 or e-mail www.audiotapes.com).

Claudia Byram led an all-day SAVI workshop that drew

25-30 participants who had quite a good time and were

very enthusiastic about SAVI, which consistently draws

interest at AGPA meetings.

Next year's meeting is in Los Angeles, February 15-19,

2000.

SCT Training Delights in York,
England in 1999
from Liza Bingley Miller

"No person is an island", to edit a f'amous phrase,

something which is true for both the SCT community in
York and for SCT members everywhere. As we know, SCT

is developing subsystems all over the globe and there is one

such lively and active sub-system in York, England and we

thrive on communication with the wider SCT community-

as-a-whole of which we are a part.

In York we now have three main training events a year and

the central plank to our training program this year is our

Sixth SCT AnnualTraining Week taking place 6-10
September, 1999. Yvonne Agazarian, Fran Carter, and
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Susan Gantt are the trainers for the week and there are

several levels of training available including a 5-day

introductory training course comprised of lectures, skills
training, and experiential groups. There is containing role

and mentor role training offered for qualified people and a

leadership practicum. These each have their own training

sessions, as well as joining the group as a whole for
experiential work. The training is held in a beautiful
medieval university college in the centre of York which

allows for lunch time and evening explorations of the city
and its historic, culinary, and other attractions. The fees for
the week are f375 u'hich includes light refreshments but
not main meals or accommodation.

We also have two British SCT Training Group
Weekends ayear with the next on the 3rd & 4th of
December, 1999. Fran Carter and Susan Gantt are the

trainers and the focus is on extending learning through
participation in experiential groups with accompanying

lectures and force field work. The ueekends are attended

both by people with experience in SCT and newcomers.

The courses are held on campus at York University (in a

college next to a lake surrounded by trees and interesting

birdlife!). The fees are f 100 which again does not include

main meals or accorlmodation. For all the training events

we arrange a meal for members at a restaurant in an

ancient and attractive building within the shadow of York

Minster - 
just to entice you further!

We would like to extend a warm invitation from York to
anyone from other countries who would like to take part in

the York SCT Training Program. We usually have members

from the US and Scandinavia at our training events and

have also had visitors from ltaly, Hungary, Japan and

Slovenia and elsewhere. You would be most welcome.

Just to complete the picture of our SCT activities, we also

have an ongoing Intermediate Training Group which
we run ourselves. Our current interest is in developing

further our skills in using SCT theory and practice in

a range of applications and building up a research and

writing profile.

If you would like more information about the York SCT

Training Program or would like to attend one of our train-

ing events please contact Liza Bin-sley Miller at: Tel/Fax

011 441904 633417 or email: miller.york@dial.pipex.com

or Fran Carter on Telephone (215) 988-9523 or Fax (215)

988-9556.
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SGT Theory and Applications
Goals and Therapy Groups
By Rich Armington

f , June of 1998 the members of one of the weekly

I therapy groups that I lead took on a one year project
I to explore personal goals within group and outside of
group. We have just finished that year-long adventure and
are quite pleased with our discovery of what worked what
didn't, and what \ re are continuing to learn. My goal was to
chronicle the eight members' process and write an article
about our year. Here it is!

We began by reading a short book ("The Fear Book", by
Cheri Huber) which I have found to be a practical, readable
integration of SCT@ and Zen Buddhism. Here's one
representatir,e quote,

"The fastest way to stay identified (to fear) is to be in
our heads: What if this happens? Worryin_e that some-
thing terrible might happen prevents me from noticing
what is already happening, which is that I am active-
ly maintaining the fear that is stifling me! It's projec-
tion at work again: the very system I am projecting
out onto other people is the system that is operating
me. I'm the one who maintains this, and then I remain
a victim to it."

I also gave a talk on the naturalness of people moving their
energy toward goals and that the more explicit we can be
about them, the more possible it becomes to identify what
gets in the way and what helps us take the steps to accom-
plish what we truly w'ant for ourselves. Introducing the con-
cepts and structure of a driving and restraining force field
the group began to chronicle in a collective notebook its
discoveries in and outside of group. Over the weeks and
months the membership added to this notebook, left in the
waiting room before group, anything they had learned
throu-ehout the week or previous group meeting that helped
or hindered them along theirjourney.

I updated the list each month and gave out copies to each
member at the first meeting of each month when we lr,ould
spend rwenty minutes subgrouping around surprises, learn-
ings, satisfactions, and dissatisfactions in relationship to
goais. In order to facilitate group work staying congruent
with outside life, I did a series of three mock forcefields that
suggested "how to set and work on goals within group that
have been set for onet life outside of group". Over I
watched the group join on increasingly difficult aspects of
meeting goals and offer supportive feedback to one anoth-
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er about how each member was changing witliin the work
of the group. A few of the goals they addressed were: "being
more comfortable with people, free and spontaneous; pur-
suing a music career on my own terms; finding out what the
pain in my elbow means; becoming aware of my impulses
to disconnect; decreasing criticisms of my daughter and my
automatic response of seeing danger first in her actions;
decreasing pressure I put on myself; leaving my job in one
year; undoing my one-down role lock; being more present;

and checking inside myself with self-referencin_s rather
than checking outside with others."

This group is a therapy group not a trainin-s _qroup, yet often
behaved like one. It was surprising to me to witness the rela-
tive ease and faciliry the members had in leaming the process

of force field construction and discovering the usefulness of
clronicling one's path in this manner. As one might hypothe-
size, the members had many different voices regardin-e _eoals.
Through subgrouping, no voice was scapegoated. This is

my biggest satisfaction.

The subgroup of "ll,anting to make significant changes in
one's life" approached goals with curiosity and excitement.
Over time it became apparent that a major restraining force
to meeting their goals was the self-targeting that this
subgroup did when the fiustration of moving toward one's
goals surfaced. Many constructions were uncovered in this
process: "if I set a goal out loud I have to meet it for the
group or be seen as a failure"; "there is a grand canyon
between my goals and figuring out how to meet them"; if I
set a big goal there is no satisfaction until I have met it"; I
am realizing that the way I use the word 'accountability'is
a subtle self-targeting." Not surprisingly, this group has

sustained a full exploration of the retaliatory impulse, hold-
ing the context that this defense is an interference toward
having the energy available for change.

The subgroup voice of finding goal setting not "sexy
enough" w'as normalizedand encouraged to keep exploring.
A major learnin-s in this subgroup was that saying "no" to
pursuing goals was a way to not go into an historic role of
complying outwardly before the goal came from a clear true
voice from within. I had much pleasure in this subgroup
holding true to it's position w'hile at the same time making
room for the satisfied subgroup's work. I witnessed many
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integrations dunng the 1.ear. a significant one beln-u that

nhen r.r'e do find our authentic voice. the ener-ey and excite-
ment flou' fi'om reaching tou,ard the goal rather than only
fiom attainin-u tirat goal.

Though many -uoals had satislyingly been met, others had

not yet been accomplished. The membership seemed to

shili tor,r'ard an orientation to also see -uoals as a spring-

board to authority and intimacy'"rork. What I didn't antic-
ipate $,as that the process of keeping one's eye on a -uoal for
a sustained time period of a year, results in the activation of
a whole range of defenses, r.r'ith some members havin-s a

stronger r.alence for some than others. For instance, social

defenses can inhibit a clear articulation of a -toal: flight
def'enses create lots of "lt Won't.." predictions. And of
collrse, r,u'hen "It Wbn't" occurs, the tar-set can be directed

inlvard or outr,vard in a flash. The human experience of
becorning stubborn rvith our or,vn authority can be clearly
identified r,r'ith a year lon-e focus on goals.

In the last session of the year long orientation to goals, u'e

r.vere all surprised that the members used the experiential

section to share with each other some current, prevtously

unmentioned, difficulties in their personal 1ives. Each

member of the group stepped courageously into the

subgroup by joining on this similarity stating, "you've

-sot to be really scared if you w?nt to come into this sub-

-9roup!"

So - off \ve -qo tbr another year of r,rorkin-s at the edge of
the unknou'n...

New SCT'Theory Group
On The Phone!

Are you interested in leorning
theory?
Are you working on your own
ond wont to join o group ond
con't trovel?
Wont to odd to your theory
leorning experience?

Join the new theory group for
outlying SCT members,

The phone conference coll
now costs Sl5 on hour in

oddition to the consulting fee,

lf you ore interested, contoct:
Fron Cortet (215) 988-9523
Suson Gontt (404) 261-5559

Help Suppoil tfte SCI| Or€anization

Contrihution
made out to SCT/FHD and sent to:

Mickie Rosen
before August 17
70 Boucher Drive

Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

After August 17
562 fled Oak Drive

Elkins Park, PA 19027

Announcing 3 Credit Workshop
On Professrona, Ethics

(which fulfills the Pennsylvania

Continuing Education Requirement)

Saturday, October 23, 1999
9 to 12 AM

At Friends Hospital
Presented by Samuel KnaPP, Ed.D.

Workshop will emphasze lssues important

fo SCf but is open to ALL Psychologrsfs
and other Mental Health Professionals

P/ease spread the word.

lF interested, please contact either
Jeff Eiberson - (215) 546-1767

or Claudia Byram (215) 561-0341
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lsomorphy between
SCT & Everyday Life:

Applications of SCf Learning

"Three Learnings and a Step into the
from Linda B. Scoft

Last month, I had three learnings around phase of develop-
ment, containing, and gir,in-u and receir,ing t-eedback from
three sources: the SCT Business Wbrkshop in Austin, my
'Free Wheelin' Study Group IFWSG] and one arising out
of an interaction rvith rry husband Steve.

The first learning is that u,e live in Phase One most of the
time and occasionally u'hen ue are ready, and the restrain-
in-s forces are weaker than the driving fbrces or vice versa.
rve rnake forays into Phase Trvo or Three, do a little u,ork
and leturn to Phase One. The second is that containment
means bein,e centered. and undoing def-enses lvhich
includes recognizing and holding back the enelgy to speak
from old roles; ulrile w'aiting for resonance. Containment
is a complex task. The third leaming, is that giving and
receiving feedback in an authentic, transtbrmative u,ay
requires Phase Three interaction and lots of conscious con-
tainmenl.

This past u,eekend, I had an impulse to _eive Steve feedback
on an interaction he had with a past employee. The impulse
r,r,as much stronger than the attunement, horvever. In fact, at
this point it was coming directly from my person system.
Steve stopped me and told me that he u,as gettin_e defensive.
I shut up immediately and took a moment to notice that I was
feelin-s a tremendous surge of energy and had just crossed
the "border" into a one-up around my impulse to give feed-
back. I was tryin-e to contain but it r'vas not easy. Words
justifying my position kept racing from my head to rny lips
and I had to fbrce them back, reco_enizing that I rvasn't
quite able, at that moment, to brin,s rnyself in from other
than an old role. I was "supporting" this old role by telling
myself it rvas helpful and necessary to imparr this information
right now, when, in reality it was a w,ay of "taking care of'
Steve - you knorv, in the Mafia sense. Do I have a

subgroup'} So I kept stopping the u,ords behind my lips,
stayed at the edge of the unknown u'ith that old role behind
me demanding a voice, and a new way of givin-u feedback
just out of reach. Big drivin-u force: I really didnot u-ant to
say anything else that was going to push Steve down the
defensive fork. Finally, after a long 30 seconds, I was
contained and in resonance with myself and Steve. Nou,, I
was able to 

-sive 
the feedback so that it was received grateful-
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Unknown"

ly by Ster.e and experienced as a genuine drivin-e fbrce
towards Steve's personal -uoal and our comnlon goal of com-
municating in a way that brings us closer. \bu d think I'd
leave [a great deal more than] r.r'ell enou-uh alorre and r,es

there for awhile. but I u.as so moved I told Steve that this
'"vas the kind of feedback I also u,anted from him. M.v appre-
hension started rising immediately and I noticed I'd skipped
back into my person system. I had restraining forces around
receivrng feedback. One bein-u, I u'ant feedback and I don't
rvant feedback. I certainly u'ill have to _uive up the luxury (did
I really say luxury'l or \\,as it purgatory')) of stayin-e in
ambir,-alence. Clearly', receivin-g feedback rvill take the same
kind of conscious containing as -uir 

ing feedback. That I
know as I take another step into the somew'hat unklown.

As a wife and a mother, it has been very important for me
to teach my family members to take care of themselves by
stopping that tidal wave of ener-qy that I erperience rvhen
my need to "fix" them becomes greater than my ability to
contain and u,ait for resonance. I have a _qreat deal more
r.rork to do here, and I har,e hope, nou' that I'm building the
pathway. And for those of vou in my Authority lssue Group.
I am pleased to have, finally, had a tor"rgh and enlightening
experience of -uir,ing feedback fiom a position of attune-
ment.

Let's see if I can retain it and bring it back in Novemberl

Enrich the Newsletter
Capture Gems of

SurVrieee & Learninqe
while they are fresh

and send them to:
SCT Training News c/o Mickie Rosen

70 Boucher Drive, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
after September 1st

562 Red Oak Drive, Elkins Park, PA 19027



THE T 999 FAtt SCT@

WEEKEND WORKSHOP XIx
with

Yvonne A$azarian, Ed.D.

Claudia Byram, Ph.D

Fran Carter, LSW

Anita Simon, Ed.D.

Racquet Glub of Philadelphia

November '19-21, 1999

Foundation Group:
For people new to SCT or for more experienced

members who want to work in the first phase

of group development...

. work in a SCT group in the authority phase.

. observe a group working in the second phase of group development.

o identify the driving and restraining forces to meeting the goals of the group,
the subgroups and the group members.

. work in the "Containing Role".

lntermediate Group:
For people experienced in System-Centered work...

o continue work in the experiential large group,

r observe a group working in the first phase of groupdevelopment.

o identify the driving and restraining forces to meeting the goals of the group,

the subgroups and the group members.

FEE: $375.00 before Nov. 2nd . $425.00 after Nov. 2nd

On-site Registration at '12:00 noon Friday, November 19

TO REGISTER NOW:
send a $50, (payable to Yvonne Agazarian) non-refundable deposit to:

Verena Murphy
835 Rock Creek Drive . Aurora, OH U2O2

To arrange Work Exchange: call or E-mail Verena Murphy:
(303) 995-3576

E-mail: J2M2B@aol.com
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MEMBERS RECEIVE
. The Bi-Annual SCT Newsletter
. SCTI Membership Directory

. The SCT Journal

. Access to Peer Mentorship

One must be an active member in the SCT lnstitute in order to apply for
license to use the SCT trademark . invitation for a 5-Day lntermediate Skill Training . membership in Action Group

Annual Membership Fee is $55 (or more or less)
The membership year runs from the Nov., 1998 SCT Weekend Workshop to the Nov., 1999 SCT Weekend Workshop.

Join or renew now to be included in the next edition of the

SCT' Institute Membership Directory
which will list the following information:

. Member's name, degree(s), mailing address, phones, fax, e-mail

. Type of SCT License held

. Affiliation, type of practice or work specialty

. Areas of expertise and/or special interest to SCTI network

. Hosts for out of town visitors

El I want to renew my SCTI membership for 1999

fl I want to become an SCTI Member for 1999
New members who joined in the lost qaarter of 1999 have the option
paying infull or of pro-rating the renewalfee by deduaing $14.00.

Please list me in the next SCTI Membership Directory as indicated below.
Please check which address to use as your mailing address!

Name: (Please Print) Degree:

E Ho.. Address:

D Work/Office

Home Phone: Work Phone FAX:

E-mail: Type ofSCT License held

members serve as mentors to one another and make themselves available for l0 minute free consultations.

t affiliation, specialty, areas of expertise, or special interests around which you would like to subgroup with

SCTI members. l)

SCT

List e

other

3)_

2)

2)

4)

l)
3)

List involvement with SCT Advisory, Action, or Special Interest Groups.

Are you willing to host,4rouse visitors from out of town or foreign countries? E yes D No

E Hom" E gort D A..urg" for guest to visit hospitals or clinics in your area?

Enclosed is a check for $_--___-___--payable to SCT/RHD (or Charge to Visa, MC, Am Express)

Name of Credit Card & Number:
Expiration Date: Signature:

Send to: SCTI Membership, c/o Mickie Rosen, 70 Boucher Drive, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

Afier August lTth - 562 Red Oak Drive, Elkins Park, PA 19427
The Systems-Centered Institute is a division ofResourcesfor Human Development, Inc., a registered charitable organization.

SCfG, .lrrlens-Centercd@, S),stems-Centered Training@, and Systems-Centered Theraplt@
are registered trudemarks o/ Dr. Yvonne M. Agazaian
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0nden SGT Tnaining Audio Tapes
Most recently recorded set will be sent,

unless otherwise indicated

fl puOtic Lecture by Yvonne Agazarian
(1 tape) $8

fl Set1s1 of 7 Skill Training Lectures-Austin
(2 tapes) $30

D Set1s1 of 3 Weekend Workshop Lectures
(1 tape) $15
D efrilaOelphia, Aprit 1999

E Austin, June '1999

D Combination set(s) 7 Skill Training
Lectures plus 3 Weekend Lectures
(5 tapes) Special price $40

[l Business Consultation Lectures, Part I

(2 tapes) $20

fl Business Consultation Lectures, Part ll
(2 tapes) $20

USA Postage rates
(based on total number of tapes ordered)

1 tape: add $1.10
2 tapes: add $1,80

3-5 tapes: add $3.30
6+: add $4.00

Make check payable to:
Yvonne Agazarian

Send to:
Joy Luther

4131 Spicewood Springs Road, #D4
Austin, TX 78759

Phone: (512) 343-9609

Name:

Address:

Phone and Fax:

, The J6urnal ACtion Group
proudly announces publication of the

first and second edition of the

SCT=Journal
$y$tems-Centered Theorf & Pra,ctice

SCTI Members Recei*e the SCTJournall
Add:ition:al copies &copies for non-members

can be ordered for

${ g.og per issue
(plus postage and har-rdling)

Add: $2.00 in the US, $2 50 in Canada or Mexico,

and $5.00 outside North America

Enclosed rs payment of $ for copy/copies of
the SCTo Journal : Vol. 1 Vol^ 2

Narne:

Address:

Phone:

Adopt-A-Page
in the next SCT Journal

Contact Mickie Rosen (215) 517-5506

::: Mailtctal psyment
(inctuding postage and handling) of

$ (payable to SCT/RHD) to;

S{Ts Press; c1o Mickie Rosen

70 Boucher Drive,Iluntingdon Vallel'. PA 19006

After September lct
562 Red Oak Drive, Elkins Park, PA 19027
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llouemhu 1999

SCT'Training in Philadelphia
for information about Hotel Rooms

or Bed and Breakfasts

Contact:

Elaine Bass (215) 877-0765

New SCT@ Training Group
Philadelphia

Foundation Level

This new group formed in the fall under the leader-
ship of Fran Cafter. Members joining now will expe-
rience the building of a Systems-Centered group in

the early stage of development. The group will
focus on developing a foundation in theory,
methods and techniques while experiencing the
challenges of the phases of group development.

Who: Any one interested in learning

about SCT.

What:: Ongoing weekly experiential

training group with review

Where: 2229 Brandywine St.

Philadelphia, PA 19130

When: Thursdays 6:00-7:45 pm

Fee: $25 a session or work exchange

Contact:
Fran Carler

Phone: 21 5-988-9523
FlrX: 215-988-9256

E-mai I : Carler2229@aol. com

COHORT GROUP

Consultants:

Yvonne Agazarian and Kenneth Eisold

. Where: Racquet Club of Philadelphia

. When: October 14-17. 1999

March 16-19. 2000
(loeation to be announced)

. Registration: early 3600, late 5650

. Contact: Susan Canm t404t 261-5559

,Three-doy SCT@

troining Workshop
in

Atlohto, ,Georgio
with

Yvonne Agozorion
ond Suson Gontt

October lsr3ro, 1999

For informotion cqllr ' ,

Suson Gontt (AAq 261-5559

San Francisco
SCT@ Training Weekend

wilh
Fran Carter & Susan Gantt

October 8tn ond 9t, 1 999

for information Contact:
Fran Carter (215) 988-9523

or Susan Gantt (404) 261-5559
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Pre-Hegistrnfion
Before OCI; I

Eorly
Regietrciion

SCTI*
Members

Non
Members

Oct. 1-

Morch 20

$525 S565 s575

$325 $365 s375

5 Doy Conference
(includes Authority ond lntermediote Skills Troining)

2 Doy Pre-Conference lnstitute

Nome:

Progrom will be ovoiloble in Jonuory 2000

Address:

City:

Home Phone:

E-moil:

ConferenceRegistrotion S

2Day lnstitute $

SCTI Membership $

Totol Enclosed S

Moil registrotion ond check (poyoble to: SCT/RHD) to:
Suson P Gontt, Ph,D,
l8 Lenox Pointe N,E,
Atlonto, GA 30324

Stote:

Work Phone:

Fox:

*Join SCTI now by checking below lo become o member!

zip:

I Pleqse sign me up os o member $55 (or more if you con, less if not)

Or chorge to my credit cord:
I Viso f MosterCord I Americon Express

Account Number: Exp, Doie:

Signoture:
Signoture requrred for credit cord

Hotel Accommodotions:
Moke your hotel reservotions eorly - limited spoce is ovoiloble.
Colony Squore Hotel . Atlonto, GA . 888-627-8104 or 404-892-6000. Tell them you ore with SCT Conference to
receive discounted rote of $.l29 o night. Rooms held until Morch 9,2OOO.
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S-Day SCT. Training in

York, England
with Yvonne A$a$arian, Ed.D.,

Fran Carter, LSW, and Susan Gantt, Ph.D.

This five day intensive course combining lectures, skills trainlng, and experiential training
groups is designed for those working with individuals, couples, families, groups and work groups.

Two concu rrent Courses..

lntroduction to SCT
Containing roles offered for qualified people

lntermediate Skill Training
Training mentor roles offered for qualified people

Monday, September 6tn
Through Friday, September 10, 1999

Lrluntingdon Rooms, Kings Manor, Exhibition Square, York

For information contact:
Liza Bingley Miller: Telephone and Fax: 011 44 1904 633417

or E-mail: miller.york@dial.pipex.uk
or Fran Carter: (215) 988-9523 . Fax (215) 988-9556

or Susan Gantt (404) 261-5559 . Fax (404) 373-3015

2-Day SCT. Training
York, England

with
Fran Carter, LSW & Susan Gantt, Ph.D.

Dec. 3ra and 4tr , 1999
For information contact:

Fran Carter (2151 988-9523
Susan Gantt (4041261-5559 or

Liza Bingley Miller
Telephone and Fax:011 44 1904 633417

or E-mail: miller.york@dial.pipex.com
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Surprises and Learni:fi,$s

From Member to Group-As-A-Whole:
From Susan Cassano

7Tl h. story beuan in a deceptively calm teleconference

I superlision ,sroup. When the first distraction was
I an ethical dilemma, I u,as curious and interested

but certainly didn't expect my commitment to the subject
of ethics to suddenly jump several standard del'iations
rvithin minutes.

The context is that for over twenty years I have dealt with
professional ethics fi'om the point of view of my individual
practice. I'r.e adhered to the ,euidelines for psychologists,
read over the standards every feu'years, and consulted with
the best advisors I know u,henever faced u,ith a difficult
decision or dilemma. Then last week this perspective was

altered in a flash of "rvhat ethics impll' for SCT-as-a-
whole".

One shift relates to rediscovering, u,ithin an SCT
frame',vork, the crucial importance of systematic diagnosis
and history taking in the initial treatment sessions. As an

existential psychotherapist. mor-ing increasing into Gestalt
and Redecision vnork, I'd learned to lean au'ay from the
rnedical modei and into normalizing and depathologizin_u

my clients'thoughts and feelin_us. This fit nicely with SCI
and for these last se\ren years I've been learning hou, to
introduce the basic perspectives of SCT into the first
scssion and scrambling to attend to structurin-u the next
discrimination possible for the client. In focusin_s on pres-

ent experience and on subgroupin_u, I norv realize I've
neglected the intricacies of accurate dia,enosis. Of course
r.r'e need to -uo into the past, and sometimes extensively,
u,hen there's information there u,e need for dia_snosis and

treatment planning. The supervision that day made tt clear
that this has serious ethical implications, since u,ithout
adequate history taking and diagnosis we can easily rniss
subtle sisns of thought disorder, medical difficulty, or
developmental _uap.

The second dimension that flashed in that moment regards

our responsibility to each other and to SCT to safeguard the
r.vay the ethical standards of SCT are upheld and represent-

ed. Yvonne has clearly held this voice, rnost publicly in her
newsletter editorials. As we take on this piece from Yvonne,
it's now our job to grapple with the often complex ethical
issues. Not only in the isolation of our practices or business
applications, but tll'ough sub-erouping in our myriad of
contexts, discor,'erin-e the fullness available in the diflerences
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and similarities amon-e us. In that moment, I saw the

importance of ethical perspectives not just in supervision

-qroups, but in the SCT neu,sletters, in our training group
cirriculum, perhaps in the five day trainings, the mentoring
process, Conf'erence 2000, a web site bulletin board, and

certainly in the licensine process.

One final perspective that arose from these first two is the
interface of SCT with the larger therapeutic community. In
addition to modeling the standards of our various ethical
guidelines, we offer the community the opportunity to
discover and explore the many subgroups inside each of us

as we encounter the difficult moral and ethical issues that
are inherent in psychotherapy. Through this process we can
learn more about ourselves, our clients, and the troubled
world in which we live.

So, I close u'ith curiosity as to who shares this interest in
exploring our ethical dilemmas and how r,ve might begin.
You're w'elcome to contact me by phone (51.2-327 -4170) or
email ( scass ano2@aol.com ). Are there particular situations
you face in your practice or business application'l Do you
presently have a forum w'ithin 

"vhich 
to subgroup and

explore'/ What are the driving and restraining forces to the
goal of creating a forum? Let's start from where we are,

going slowly, but together.

FALL 1999

AUTHORITY ISSUE
GROUP il

meets at
Racquet Club of Philadelphia

from November 1 4-.,18, 1999
Registration: $575 before November 2no

Late fee: $625

Verena Murphy
8il5 Rock Creek Circle

Aurora, OH 44202

To arrange Work Exchange:
call Verena Murphy
(330) 995-3576 or

e-mail: J2M2B@aol.com
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SAVI and SCT

SAVI: Concepts on Communication
By Anita Simon

7Tt h. core concepts of SAVI focus on communication -
I u'hat helps and what hinders information in
r _eetting transferred. This has application in SCT

w-here a large part of the therapist's job description
is makin-g the boundaries more permeable to appropnate
information transfer.

One of the restraining forces to the use of SAVI by clients is
the focus on the "content" of the session. When people come
into a session loaded for bear to talk about a topic: i.e. one
wants to send their kid to pdvate school and the partner
w'ants the kid to go to public school - it is a therapeutic
challenge to refocus the clients'attention to the importance
of their process of communicating; to learning HOW they
are taiking so that WHAT they are sayin-u is -eetting lost.

A technique I have been exploring recently is helping clients
recognize differences between "talking" and " communicatin_9. "
For example, one difference is that talking rcquires onlv
a sender, communicating requires a sender and at least

one receiver.

As ciients learn about these differences I have been
highlighting small bits of their conr,'ersation and asking
them to decide if they are "talkitr-u" or "communicating".
This presents a natural fbrk in the road: continue "talking"
and learn tnore about what happens inside and out, or try to
switch to communicating" and learn about that.

To illustrate: In a couples' session, a husband said to his
r.,"'ife: "You know I miss you r,r,'hen you're away." He continued
without pause saying "l know you think I'm trying to
control your time - I don't want to control you or your
time, and in fact..." The wife sat and stared with an
impassrve fhce.

I interrupted him and asked "When you said 'l miss you.'to
Sally, were you talking to her or comrnunicating to her?"
After some discussion he said he felt he had just been "talk-
ing" because he didn't have any idea what she heard or what
she thought he meant, or hou, she took it. To his surprise,
when he did ask her about her reaction to what he said" he
learned that she hadn't heard him sav that he rnissed her
u,hen she was a'v\.ay, and u.hen she did hear it, she didn't
belier.e him. Much of the session was spent undoing the
very painful mind-read that he didn't care about the work
pressures she had and that he only wanted her to be home so
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she could meet his needs.

In another example: a wife fell "suddenly in love" with her
next door neighbor - a -eood friend of the couple for many
years. The couple had separated u.hen the w-ife felt unable to
say that she would not continue to have an intimate rela-
tionship u,ith the neighbor. The husband had told her he
uould not continue to live in the same house with her under
those circumstances. In the session, the dialogue ran like
this:

Husband: Why are you crying?
Wife: I'm miserable, and I deserve it. I don't know

what to do.

Husband: What do you mean you don't knou, what to do?
You'r.e decided to move out. You have what
you want now.

Wife: Starts to cry more.
Husband: Why are you crying?
Wife: I'm so unhappy. I love you. And I don't ',vant

to come home for the wrong reasons. (Without
pause, she continued): I miss the children and
Gooty (their dog) and my kitchen, and...

Husband: I don't want you to come home for the wrong
reasons either. This is hopeless.

Wife: You're right: I know it's all my fault and I don't
know what to do that wili feel right...

I asked the wife, "Who were you talking to when you said "I
lo,',e vou?" After exploration, she was surprised to find that
she hadn't comrnunicated with either herself (she was sur-
prised to experience deep love for her husband), and sur-
prised to find that she hadn't communicated that to him either.
When he actualiy took in her r"ords, he experienced massive
rage, u'hich he hadn't felt before, and then realized he was

experiencing great dissonance betneen his map of realiry and
the reaiiry that she could feel she loved him u,hile having an

affair. That was the beginning of important communication
about differences between them, some of which were the
underpinnings of much unhappiness for them both, and
which they recognized both had handled at various times in
the relationship by going outside the marriage for intimacy.

Deadline for January 2000
Newsletter
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How do 1'ou differentiate Talking from Communicating?
A clue that someone is Talking rather than Communicating
is the use of SAVI "Alert" patterns of behaviors, including

. Questions not answered

. Statements of Feelings ignored by self or partner

. Red Light behavior ignored by self or partner

. Statements made, silence coupled with an impassive
face on partner, and then Speaker resumes talking.

If you think of communicatin-e as a speaker creating in the
mind of a listener an exact replica of what the speaker is
trying to represent, then it's clear that talking is only one
component of communication.

A full range of skills needed for effective communication
include:

. Talking: using behaviors which facilitate information
transfer (SAVI 

-Yellow 
& Green behaviors),

. Listening empathetically: ability to hear the other
accurately, without taking it personally.

. Skills to acknowledge reception by the listener in some
manner that helps the speaker assess that his meaning
has been transmitted as intended.

SAVI Application Seminars

6 SESSIONS BY PHONE
on the third Friday of the month

with Anita Simon and Claudia Byram

These seminars are for people who have had
some SAVI training and want to explore SAVI in

their environments:

. Therapy

. Organizations

. Family

Seminars meet from 11:00am - 12:30 pm
Starting on June 18, and on July 16,

(no session in August), September 17,

October 15, November 19, and December 17

Fee: $60 plus $13.50 for phone charge

Contact: Anita Simon (215) 763-5644
or Claudia Byram (215) 561-0341

1 7, 3

4 5 6

T :8 9

SAVI Workshops
Fall 1999

A. BASIC WORKSHOP

New & Continuing SAVI Training
This workshop provides core SAVI training and

continued practice for improving the "invisible"
process of communication. This workshop offers

new and ongoing SAVI training in:
. core communication behaviors that help or

hinder information transfer.
. core "alerts" 

- those repetitive loops that
get us into conversational troubles.

. core strategies to undo those aierts.

Philadelphia:
Friday & Sat. September 10-11, 1999

Early Fee by August 1st - $275
Fee after by August 1st - $305

Ir'ote.This rorkshop is open to colleagues andror
signilicant orhers x'lto have not had SCT training.

B. COUPLES WORKSHOP

SAVI Application to Couple's Therapy*
For therapists, managers, and trainers who work
rvith couples or small teams of people. W'e w'ill
study the behaviors that make up predictable.

destructive "couple's" communication binds and

strategies to undo these.

Note:This is NOT an experiential workshop.

* Basic ttto-dar SAVI v'orkshop is a prereErisite

Philadelphia: Sunday, September 1Ah, 1999
Fee $tso

Contact: Anita Simon
21&4 Wallace Street, Philadelphia PA 19130

Voice Mail: (215) 561-0341 #3.
Home Phone: (215) 763-5644

Fax: (215) 763-7472
e-mail anitasimon @aol.com
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Map to the s*tt ttrob site
SCTI Web Site Tips
Review from Sheryl Leventhal

Well, we've finally done it - 1rys'1s ready for the 21st cen-
tury. We'r,e launched the SCTI Web Site on the Internet,
with all it's convenience and speed of communication. Boy,
are we excited! Our goal was to be up and running by
Feb. 1st. And we made it.

Check it outl Wait till you see r,vhat we have in store -an entire community of SCT- trained folks just like you,
waiting to offer advice, continue discussions started in
groups, or simply update you on the new and exciting
things we're planning throughout the year.

Here's what 1'ou need to know about our new'Web Site:
The URL is: http://wwwsct-institute.org

(Translation: That's the address on the World Wide Web

where you can find us. If you think of the WWW as a big
map, then:

. The http:ll is the type of car you are driving - in this
case it's a convertible, and anyone can see everythin_e
in the car. (As opposed to a moving van, where you
can't see anythin-e.)

. The www is the name of the street you are looking for
(ex. Elm St.) and could just as easiiy be called home,

default, or pluto. In most cases the wwrv is used to
indicate it's a public place and anyone can go there, but
it's an optional desiEration. That's why sometimes a

web address will not have wr,v'u'v'.companyname.com,

but might be jupiter.companyname.com.

. The sct-institute is the name of the city you are

trying to find.

. .com tells you what rype of place you are going.

The most common are:

.com: commercial. This web site is part of a for-profit
company.

.org : organization. Usually means non-profit.

.edu : educational. Only educational institutions may
have this designation.

.gor, : government. A government web site
(wu'w.lRS.gov is surprisingly useful ! ).
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When you get to our site, here's a few navigation tips:

As you move your mouse around the front page, descriptive
text will pop up to tell you what's behind each section. If
you choose a section (by clicking with the mouse) you are

following a link to another page. This is called Hypertext
because you don't have to follow the pages in a

linear fashion - you can _go to whichever page you choose

in w'hichever order you choose (great for all us non-

linear thinkers!).

Once you are inside the site, the main navigation will be on

the left side of your screen. Each section of the site will
have the same side navigation, but each section w-ill also

have it's own navi-eation at the top. For example:

Let's say you are in the Theory section, but want to go to
the Training section. Use the mouse to click the Training
option in the left-side navigation bar. The next view you

will see is of the left-side bar staying the same, but the

top navi_eation has changed along with the main body of
the text. From here, you can go to any of the Training
options that interest you, such as First Steps or Timeline.

If you want to -eo back to the beginnin,e, choose the Home
option. If you want to go back one pa-se, use the Back
button on your browser button bar.

Members Only: Feel free to go strai_eht to the N{embers
section. This section is for dues paying members only and

contains great information, discussions, and case histories

to help you along with your studies.

Each work group will have it's own section to exchange

information, and we'11 try to put a new case up every month
for members to discuss treatment options.

The Newsletter will also be available for download and

vier.vin-e via .pdf format using Adobe Acrobat Reader.

(More on hor.v to get this free program and how to install

and use it in the next issue.)

We'Il have more tips for you on the site itself, as r.vell as

sending more along in the next Newsletter.

See you online!
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Soon to be Found on
Your SCTI Website!!!

Tune into http I lwwvrr.sct-institute.org
for all the latest hits

o up-to-the-minute notes of SCT work groups

. Bulletin board of training events

. An updated directory of SCTI members names
and addresses

. Current newsletters!

And....? Iittle way down the road,rr

o { live chat room will be available

. Bulletin boards for interest groups, work groups,
and member discussions
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This information is for those of you who are interested in the

options for learning about Systems-Centered Therapy (SCT).
The activities listed on the WHERE TO GO TO GET WHAT
chart are part of an emer_eing netw'ork of training resources.
These resources can be explored as your interests and skills
lead you, or approached in a systematic u,ay with the goal of
becoming tlioroughly trained in the theory and practice
of SCT. In addition to the resources listed on the chart,
Systems-Centered u,orkshops are often offered through
American Group Psychotherapy Association Conferences
and the meetings of other professional or_eanizations.

Systems-Centered training is a combination of experiential,
the oretical and technical trainin-e. You can learn about
Systems-Centered Therapy by attending training events at

the level that matches your interest and resources - time,
ener-qy and money - from exploring SCT to making a com-
mitment to formal training. The time, energy and money
invested in SCT training varies from time to time for mem-
bers, based on life circumstances.

The SCT approach to training is functional. The emphasis
is less on "checking off" certain experiences than on actu-
ally mastering the theory, methods, and the techniques.

Five working levels have emerged for people interested in
learning SCT:

. Exploration

. Foundation Training

. Intermediate Training

. Advanced Training

. Trainer Training (no formal training yet at this level)

EXPLORING SCT

In exploring SCT you can attend training events once or as

many times as you find useful. Some find the experiential
work valuable for personal growth; others want to learn the
theoretical approach well enough to compare it to their
own; others use elements of theory and technique in their
current practical applications. At this level of participation,
you are your own guide, sipping or drinking deeply as your
interests and resources permit.

FOUNDATION TRAINTNG

Some people discover enough value in SCT theory and
practice to consider making SCT a primary orientation to
their work. At this point it begins to matter u,hether their
accumulating training experiences are building a founda-
tion for later work. Especially important at this level is the
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personal development and training that comes from work-

ing in an on-going experiential training group, and working
,*,ith sufficient intensity to explore and contain one's or.vn

issues with authority. At a minimum, an experiential train-
ing group and some work with theory are foundations to fur-
ther work in SCT. If you find yourself exploring this shift
into more structured training, you can make contact with an

SCT Mentor to find out more about the training process.

....... .:. INTERMEDIATE TRAINING . .

Having learned to work as members in an SCT group, and to

understand and contain the dynamics of their own authority

issue, people become eligible to mov€ to lntermediate training

experiences. The Intermediate level oftraining introduces more

focus on theory on the technical skills of SCT, on managing

role boundaries, and on containing the dynamics of a group. As
the training program emerges, the fransition to Intermediate

work increasingly involves working in the Containing role in

experiential groups, that is, working as a group member, but

with the addition of conscious awareness of oneself as a func-

tion of the group and of the group in which one is fi:nctioning.

Major components of lntermediate training are the two 5-Day

Training sequences. The 5-Day Skill training workshops focus

on the technical skills of defense modification in Modules I

and 2, and the management of oneself in relation to changing

roles and goals as member and mentor. The 5-Day Authority

Issue training group is an experiential group working the issues

of Module 3 in depth. At the Intermediate level, participants

work in a Theory group and a Supervision group in addition to

their ongoing Experiential goup.

.,.,.,.,.,,.,, 
:''::"'::':' AI}Y'ANf'ED TB$INING 

:

Advanced training roles and activities are emerging. These will
be a blend of experiential w'ork, theory and superv'ised applica-

tion, with an emphasis on the integration of comprehensive and

apprehensive understanding in the context of managin-e all rel-

evant boundaries in an application setting. An essential part of
Advanced training is the ongoing Cohort Group (developed

from membership on the authority Issue Group), which takes

on tasks as well as developmental functions.

::::: ,:::,:,, TEAtliER TRAII!$ING

No formal training has emerged yet at this level. Some

elements of training experiences are available as staff

members for the Saturday Series at Friends Hospital in

Philadelphia and in some SCT Weekend Workshop.
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Where to Go to Get Trainins
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A - Austin
B - Boston
C - San Francisco
G - Atlanta
N - New York
P - Philadelphia
T - Telephone
Y - York

A
B
G
\
P

i:ir,ir,,,,,Jn{ffi. f.fiDffiT',iE,,, , I hllembef Role

Biit.t.Oifiii:iiii:iiii;i.tiiii,iii,,,,,,,,,,] Mentor Role

*DIsft€EDiiiriiiirii : iriiriri it'Iember Role:' T.njrtIN:I?tiS

-.:.,.:.:iir:ririr::' i Leader Rolgt flg{rulg s}-,stems - i

Ce*!C*ed,,x**8,,n'i$,
rr:0ilSit$:*tldir:Ott$f :

CO\TACT PEOPLE:

Atlanta: Susan Gantt (,104) 261-5-i--59

Austin: Rich Arrnington (-s l l ) 306-0166. Yvonne Agazarian ( 2 1-s I -s61-7.128. Susan Gantt (404) 261--5559

Boston: Yvonne Agazarian (215) 561-7428. Steve \\'einstein (617)488-3613. Fran Carter (215) 988-9523

Saturday' Intro Series, Philadelphia: Claudia Byram (215) 561-0341. Nerv York Vickey Wurman. \212) 929-8927

Philadelphia: \'ronne A-sazarian (215) 561-7.118. Fran Carter (215) 988-9-523

Nerv lbrk: Yvonne Agazarian (21 5 ) 561-7.118. Fran Carter 121-s; 988-9523

Telephone Theorl-Group: Susan Gantt (404) 261-5559 or Fran Carter (215) 988-9523

lbrk England: Yvonne A_eazarian (215) 561-7428. Fran Carter (215) 988-9523. Susan Gantt (404) 26 l-5559.

Liza Bingley N{iller 0l1.14 1904 633,117 Far
San Francisco: Fran Carter (215) 988-9,523 or Susan Gann (,104) 261-55-59

GENERAL \IE)I{TORS: Fran Carter (215) 988-9523, Claudia B1'ram (215) 561-0341, & Susan Gantt (404) 261-5559
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PIVE-DAY INTE RI{EDI.ATE WORKSHOP
GI\TNG & TAKING AUTHORITY

By invitation only: Closed Membership

. Where: Racquet Club of Philadelphia

.When: Fall 1999
Authority Issue Group Il

l:00 pm Sunday, November l4 to 6:00 pm
Thursday, November 18, 1999.

. Registration Fees:
5575 before Nov. 2, 1999, $62-s aiter.

. Contact: Yr.onne Agazarian fbr infbrmation.
For registration: Verena Murphy (303) 995-3576

WEEKEND SCTWORKSHOP
Foundation and Intermediate Group membership
available. Opportunity for working in the Container
and Mentor Roles.

. Foundation Group: For people new to SCT or
fbr more experienced members who want to
work in the containing role.

. lntermediate Group: For people experienced
in Systems-Centered work who want to work
in the second phase olgroup development.

. When: Fall Weekend Workshop XiX
I :00 pm Friday Norr 19 to l:00 pm
Sunday, Nov: 21, 1999.

. Where: Racquet CIub of Philadelphia

. Registration:
For Fall: 5375 belore November 2, $425 after.

. Contact: Yvonne Agazanan (215) 561-7428 or
Fran Carter (2 I 5 ) 988-9523 for information.
For registration: Verena Murphy (303) 995-3576

s,.l E.EEIN

THREE-DAYWORKSHOP
INTRODUCING the SYSTEM9CE\IIEREI)

APPROACII to THERA.PY and CONSULI{IIOI{
With Yvonne Agazarian and Fran Carter

. When: Aug. 31, Sept. l-2, 1999

. Contact: Kerstin Granelund at 4685060 8800
or e-mail: Kerstin.granelund@sandahls.se

FIRST MONDAY OFTHE MONTH:
SAMPLING SCT

Everybody is welcome to attend an inffoductory
"explaining and exploring" ofthe SCT experience.
Container Role training available lbr experienced
SCT members.
. Where: Philadelphia County Medical Society

2lst & Spring Garden Streets (On-site parkingl
. When: 6:00-9:00 pm

The lirst Monday oleach month except
lor August and September.

. Registration: $50 on-site or in advance.

. Contact: Yvonne Agazarian
(215J 561-7428 for information.

MONDAYS: SCT TRAINING GROUP
Permanent membership in an ongoing experiential
training group lrom 6:00-7:30 pm. Skill training in
SCT techniques of functional subgrouping, bound-
arying, and the hierarchy ofdefense modilication.
Optional T'ai Chi : fromT:30 pm-S:15 pm.

. Where: Philadelphia County Medical Society
2 I st & Spring Garden Streets ( On-site parking)

. When: 6:00-7:30 pm
Every Mondav (first Monday of the month
optional ). Group does not meet in August

. Registration: $25 on-site or in advance.

. Contact: Yvonne Agazarian
12 I 5 I 561 -7 428 lor inlormatron

LAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH:
SCT TRAINING DAY
with Yvonne Agazarian

The SCT training day includes:
Theory Seminar: 9:00-10:45 am
Experiential Training Gruup: I 1:00-12:30 pm
kadership Practicum: I:30-3:00 pm
Supervision: 3:004:30 pm
These couses can be taken separately or together.

. Where: Friends Hospital, 4641 Roosevelt
Blvd. On-site parking.

. When: The last Wed. of each month
except for August.

. Registration:
$40 any single session
S35 each lor anv two or three sessions
Sl25 lor lull day (Airline Commuters: Sl00)

. Contact: Yvonne Agazarian (215) 561-7428
Fran Carter (215) 988-9523, or Claudia Byram
(215 ) 561-0341 lor information.

€O.H.6IRT.....G.ROI .P'

CONSULTANTS:
Yvonne Agazarian and Kenneth Eisold

. Where: Racquet Club of Philadelphia

. When: October 14-17,1999
March 16-19, 2000
(location to be determined)

. Registration: $600 early, 5650 late.

. Contact: Claudia Byram (215) 561-0341

LAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH:
SCTTRAINIT.C GROUP

Permanent membership in an ongoing experiential
training group. Skill training in SCT techniques
offunctional subgrouping, boundarying, and the
hierarchy oldefense modification. etc.

. Where: l83l Chestnut Street, Phila., PA

. When: 6:00-8:30 pm.
The last Wednesday ol the month except
for August.

. Registration: S50 on-site or in advance.

. Contact: Yvonne Agazarian (2 1 5 1 561-7128
for more information.

THURSDAY EVENINGS :
NEW FOUNDATION TRAINn{G GROUP

with Fran Carter

. Where: 2229 Brandywine Street, Phila, PA

. When: Ongoing group with review 6:00-7:45pm

. Registration: S50 a session or work exchange

. Contact; Fran Carter (2'l-5) 988-9523

LAST FRIDAY OFTHE MONTH:
INTERMEDIATE SCT TRAINING DAY

with Yvonne Agazarian

. Where: 1831 Chestnut Street, Phila., PA

. When: Supervision Group: l2:00-1:l5pm
Leadership Practicum: I :30-2:4Opm
Theory Group: 2:45 - 4:05pm
Experiential Group (see below)
7130,9124, 10122, 11t26 and 12117 .

. Registration: $25 per group for each session
Payment on-site or in advance.

. Contact: Yvonne Agazarian (2151 561-7428
tbr information-

LAST FRIDAY OFTHE MONTH:
INTERMEDIATE SCT TRA.INING GROUP

Permanent membership in an ongoing experiential
training group that meets monthly \Membership
by invitation onlyl

. Where: l83l Chestnut Street, Phila., PA

. When: 4:15 - 5:45 pm.
7130,9,24. 10122, 11,26 and l2l17

. Contact: Barbara Mumma (610'1 642-7412

S.{TURDAY MORI,IING:
INTRODUCTION TO SCT

A come as you can series introducing the principles
and practice of SCT

. Where: Friends Hospital
4641 Roosevelt Blvd., Philadelphia, PA

. When: June 12,r, , October 2na, November 6tr,
and December 4u,

9:00am-12:3Opm
. Registration: S50

. Contact: Claudia Byram (215) 561-0341 #1

or Fran Carter (2 I 5 ) 988-9523

SAN FR,{\CISCO WEEKEND TRAINING
with Fran Carter and Susan Gantt

. When: October 8-9, 1999

. Contact: Fran Carter (215) 988-9523 or Susan
Gantt (404) 261-5559

ON.GOING }IONTHLY STUDY GROUP
with Fran Carter and Susan Gantt

. Contacti Katherine Straznickas (4151 248-1764
or .Tohn Straznickas (415 ) 221-4810, ext. 3 12
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NEW YORK

FIRST \\ ED\ESD.{\' OF THE }IO\TH:
I\TER\IEDIATE SCT TRAI\I\G

rrith Yronne Agazarian & Fran Carter
. \\'here: \\'ashington Square lnstitute. N\'('
. \\ hen: Theon: l0:00-l l:-15 arn

Supenision Group: l2:00-l:.15 pnt

l-eadership Practicun:2:00-3:00 pnr

Experiential Group: 3:00-.1:00 pnt

Rer ieri : -1:00-5:00 prn.

Groups meet the llrst \\'ednesdal ot'each
montlr. The group does not meet in August

or Septenrber.
. Registration: Theor1 S75. Superr ision S7-r,

Experiential *ith Leadership Practrcum S90.

Rer ieu' S3-i additional charge.

l:ull dr1 SJ00 5.15 lirr Rer iett

.A.irline cornmuters firll day' S 175 - 535 Rer ieu
. Contacl: \'ronne Agazarian (2 I5) 56l-7-+18

or Fran Carter (215) 988-9523

FIRST THURSDA\ OF THE }IO\TH:
(AFTER THE FIRST \1'ED\ESD,A,}')

FOUNDATIO\ LEVEL SCT TRAI\I\G
rr ith Yr onne Agazarian & Fran Carter

. \\'here: \\ashington Square Instinne. NYC

. \t'hen:
Theorl: 8:3()-9: l5 ant

Expenential Practicturr 9:l5 am-12:00 noon

Leader:hip Practicurn and Rer ieu
l2: l5-2:45 pnr

Supen ision: 3:00--+:.+-s pm
Groups meet on the l'irst Thursdal.' olthe morrth
(after rhe first \\'ednesdar t 

-fhe 
group does nol

Meet in August ol Septcmber.
. Registration: Theor-v and Erperiential

PracticumSl25. Leadership Practicunr S90

Supen'ision S75

Full day t'ee S240
Airline commuters full da.v- 52 l5

. Contact: \'r onne .A.gazarian t 2 I 5 ) -i 6 1 -7-+28

or Fran Carter (2 I 5 ) 988-9-s23

FIRST FRIDAY OF THE \IO\TH:
EXPERIE\TIAL GROLP

rvith Yronne Agazarian

This is a closed erperiential group

. \\'here: \\'ashington Square lnstitute, NYC

. When: Croup meets r)n the first Frida]-
of the month
Gror:p does not meet in.{ugust or Septernber.

. Contact: \'r'onne Agazarian (215) 561-7.{28

EXPERIE\TT.{L GROLP
lvith Fran Carter and \ina Klebanoff

. \l hen: Friday af-ternrlons. 2:00 pm-5:00 pm

. \l'here: I{otel Olcon. 27 \\. 72"a St.. NYC

. Registration: For specific dates. fees and questions

. Contact: ..r"ina Klebanoff(212) 877-:1916 or
Fran Carter (215) 988-q523

BOSTON

BOSTO\ TRAI\I\C \\ EEKE\D
rvith Yvonne Agazarian

Nlain St.

1ir': S300 earl,'" registration

S5(l il'taken $ith the

(781).l8ti-361i

BOSTO\ O\GOI\G TR{I\I\G GROLIP
\iith Fran Carter and Stere \\'einstein

Erperiential group sith lecture.

. \\'here: 86 Boston Ae.
\\cst Nledlor( \lA 0215-s

. \\'hen: l::1.s--1:-15 pn]. First Sundal' ot'month.

. Registration: S80 on-site.

. Contact: Ster e \\'einstein (78 I ) -188-36 I l

BOSTO\ FOT'\DATIO\ GROLP
nith Fran Carter

. \l'here: 86 Bostru ,\e.
\\'est Nledlirrd. N{A 01155

. \\'hen: 9:00-I2:O0noon. First Sundal olmonth,

. Contact: Frtin Carter' (2 I 5 ) 988-9523

ATLANTA

3-DA\ SCT TRAI\I\G \\'ORKSHOP
nith Yronne Agazarian and Susan Gantl

. \\'hen: Octobel l" 3,.r. 1999

. Contact: Susan Gantt (-10.1) 16l-5559

\IO\THLY TRAI\I-\G GROU P
$ith Susan Gantt

\lonthll,.erperiential S('.l group t'ith tl.)eory and
sr.lper\ lsron.

. \\'here: I 8 Lcnox Pointe. NE
Atlanta. GA l032rl

.When: l2:15-5:15 pm - one Frida-v a month

. Registration open: Sl-(0.

. Contact: Su:an Gantt (-+0't) 16l-5-i59

YORK, ENGLAND

5-DAY I\TRODUCTOR}' A\D
I\TER\IEDIATE TRAI\I\G I\ IORK.

\rith l'\onne -{gazarian, Fran Carter.
and Susan Gantt

. \\ hen: September 6 through l0. 1999

. Contact: \'r'onne Agazarian (215) 561-7,128
or Fran Carter l2l5t 988-9523 or
Liza \filler Phone Fax 0l 1.1-l 190-+ 6i3417
e-nrail rt rnrller.rork,l tlial.piper.corn
or Susan Gantt (-10'+) 261--s,s59

2.DA}' SCT@ TR,{I\I\G
nith Fran Cartcr and Susan Gantl

. \\.hen : [)ecember 3 and:1. 1999

. Contact: Fran Carrer (215) 988-9523. Liza
\liller Phone Far 0ll.l.1 I90l 6l-lll7
!'-mail at ntillcr.r'ork (i dial.pipe\.1'(rrn. or
Susan Gantt t-10.1t 261-5.<59

AUSTIN

SCT TR{I\t\G \\'EEKE\D I\ AL]STI\
with Yronne Agazarian and Susan Gantt

lntroductory and intennediate exp.riential gl'oup
membership a\arlable. Training roles open io
quall'ied peoplc-.

. where: The N{eeting Place Conference Center

. \\'hen: October l9--l I . I 999
October 27-19. 1000

. Registration: Si50 in adrance or on-site.

. Contact: Rrclr Amrington (-sl2) 306-0166

\\.ED. FREE \1'HEELI\G STT,DY GROUP
Group meets the 2nd and 4th \\ednesday olthe
month tbr SC T n'aining.

. \\'here: Austin. Texas

.\\hen: l2:15-l:30 pm

. Contact: Rich Annington (5 I2t 306-0166

\1'ED. SCT SL PER\IISTO\
rrith Rich.-l,rmington and Susan Cassano

Group nreets e\.erl- other \\"ednesday for SCT
consullation.

. \\'here: 251-s \\'allinguood Dr. Suite +701

. \\'hen: 9:00- 1 0:30 anr

. Contact: Rich Annington (,s12) 306-0166 or
Susan Cassano (-i | 2 ) --127-.1 I 70

FOL \D.{TO\ TR{I \I \G GROUP
rvith Susan Lange and Sldnor Sikes

\\'eek11' 90 nrinutc sessions to include didactic and
experiential learning
.\\'here:.lI3I Spicesood Springs Rd. G-5
. \\'hen: Thursdavs - l2:-30-2:00 pm
. Contact: Susan Lange (512) 3,16-1795 or

Sldnor Sikes (5l2) -+69-0582

THLRSDA\' SCT TRAI\I\G GROLP
nith Rich Armington and Susan Cassano

A conrbinatjon of experiential. uork. theor1,,
and skill building

. Where: 2525 \\'allingrvood Drive Suite +701

. \llhenr \\ieekly 8:30-10:00 Thursda.v mornings

. Contact: Rich Amrington (512) .106-0166 or
Susan Cassano l512) 327-1170

THEORY GROUPS
ON THE PHONE

THEOR\'GROI-IP O\ THE PHO\E
*ith Fran Carter and Susan Ganft

. When: One \\"ednesday a month
9:00- I 0:00ani EST

. Registration: S4,s per hour lincludes long
distance chargc'1

. Contact: Fran Carter (21 5) 988-9523
or Susan Canrt (.+0-1)261-5-559

FOU\DATIO\ LEVEL TH-EORY GROUP
(\on forming for those new to SCT)
nith Fran Carter and Susan Gantt

For times, dates, and fee
. Contact: Fran Carter 1215) 988-9523 or

Susan Gantt (.104) 261-5559
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